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The Air Lane Railricoa4l.
The contemplated Air Line Road from

Washington to New York is strongly op-
posed by Philadelphians. The Sunday
,Mercury denounces the whole scheme as

outrageous,-and pours a broadside into
Forney,f4r advocating the passage of the
bill, in the Washington Chronicle.

They say, "the road is damaging to
Philadelphia, and as Forney is an alien
to that city (Washington) as well as to
this,his feelings are for Lancaster county
and its prosperity, he goes it strong for
the air Enc." Therein lies the great sin
that Forney has emu niqed. He -advo-
cates a: measure that he considers will he
a benefit to the country, .but because it'
does not pass through Philadelphia and
enrich the coffers of her citizens, and be-
cause it passes through the native county
of Forney, they raise the cry that it is
for personal interest that he advocates its
passge. _Philadelphia should be willing
to allow some roads pass' through the
state, without encroaching upon her do-
mains.

In the estimation of the Mercury it
will bl scandalous if the road passes
through Lancaster county. They also
make the statement that it is to benefit
Mr, Stevens, by "passing through some
unsaleable property belonging to him in
Lancaster county." This is incorrect,and
we would inform the scribe of the ..7 1/er-
Cury,that Lancaster county-does not pos-
sess unsaleable propeAy along the line of
the contemplated railroad. Mel sum
total of their opposition can be found iu
these words, "it avoids Philadelphia."—
Let the originator of the bill manage
that it shall take a zig zag course and in-
clude Philadelphia, and all opposition
will be immediately withdrawn, and its
speedy passage urvsed,no matter if it is an
"air line with a zig zag course."

The Fenian Fight, Ended.
We "have hitherto refrained from com-

meat upon the broil in the 'ranks of the
Fenian Brotherhood, not because we felt
no interest in the 'enterprise, but were
sorryLto notice the difficulty. Our sym-
pathy is with oldiTrelarld, and we would

,ihe,dav that4AiVett her free from
th 9 bOnds of'Englind.

. The trouble that has arisen in their
circle is now--decided by Head Centre
Stephens in favor of O'Mahoney,and au-
thorizes him to perform -everything,or
anything, in which, to the best of his
judgment, he can serve Ireland.

Now, that the decision is given,we ex-
pect the Fenian Brotherhood to rally un-
der one flag and make one pull, a strong
pull and a pull all together, fur, the lib-
eration of their people. from the hated
British yoke. Americans can do nothing
more than wish them "God speed," ex-
cept supplying them with munitions of
war; and aiding them in placing priva-
teers:upon the seas, thereby teaching the
haughty Britons that there is no game
but that two can take a hand. .

Northern Central Itailway.
Many improvements have been made

on the Northern Central Railway during
the past year. Very soon a double track
will be finished almost its entire length,
at which a large force of workmen are
constantly engaged. New track. and ties
have been laid down, and bridges have
been rebuilt in the most approved style,
and of the best ,material and .workman-
ship: Wood and trestle bridges have
Been taken down and elegant and sub-
stantial stone and iron oucs erected: intheir stead. Probably n-) railroad in the
country is being put in better trim for
business than the Northern Central. It
hasallthe elements that constitute a first
class road, and is equal to the. best, in
iiiii-y-ieSpe-et. The rolling stock is at
that the immense - business of the road

'and the interests of the public require.
.It is managed with skill and ability by

Dußarry, Esq.. Supeiinterident,
who manifests an earnest solicitude for
the' Le-conimodatiOn and, safely- of the
traveling

Dilty on , Paper.
- The attempt to' induce, Congress to
billish or reduce the -duty on foreign

paper will soon be renewed, and the indi-
cations are that the proposition will be

.received with greater' favor than NVZIS' ac-
corded lastyear. When the prop'uSition

• was made litstiyear' to "reduce the -duty on
.fOreiin paper, the diartufactureis pleaded
hit;the continuancenof the- proteCtiod

they' • enjoyedwouldresultiriCheap paper
here as the result of fo'stered shill and
capital. Bat instead of.this:.thepriee ofPaier has,advancedr and-isinow about as
high as ithas-been any time during the

„Oar. - The protection' afforded to -.paper
makers'has ensbied. them to build up a
feenairous -monopoly, which _must : be

'brbken.dow.e, or the publishing interests
orthisixtex:intry":wirbe ruined: ; ;

The News
Mies. larrietLape; who.rireside .d4over

the White House during the administra-
tion of her uncle, President •Buchanan,
was married on the 11.th,_inst., at Wheat-
land;to Iteri-ry, h. Johnston, a Balti-
more banker.

9mallpns. seems to be raging in all
parts of the south. In most places it
has beeniconfined to the freedmen, but
at Columbus, Ga., and in the towns in
that vicinity, it is said to have recently
broken out violently among the whites.

A mutiny recently took place among
the troops Of the 3d. U. S. Voluuteers,in
Florida, the Colonel of which was shot.
Six members of the regiment were tried
by a military commission for his murder,
and condemned and executed.

Major Gen. Sheridan conmandiug De-
partment of the Gulf, has. ordered the
Quartermaster's• Department at New
Orleans, La., to supply the poor of that
city with wood.
' A Railioad track has Veen laid across

the Missouri river on the ice at Atchison
and trains cross regularly.

There is a very great movement
through the southern States to collect a
fundfor the relief of the widow of Stone-
wall. aaOksoir . •

Bon. Jame; Harlan and Hon. Samuel
11.:Kirk-wondiive,-. been chosen. United
States Senators from lowa. . .

Gen.--StieiidanpuLlisheS-aletter show-
ing that .11e,:capturcd more men - than
Early hadi.n.his,whole force

The people of Portland, Oregon, are
agitating a. wagon-road to Montatia.

Steam communication is to be started
nbetween Victoria, B. O. and San.Fra-
eiseo.

Another lot.ofsegars with false stamps
from New York, have been seized at
Louisville', Icy... : ' • •

The newly-elected Florida Senators
have reached Savannah, en route to
Washington. .

Governor Curtin. has much improved
in health's.inee his sojourn.

The Methodist Episcopal Church is
making ranid Progr:ss in the former slave
States. In LouiSia and Texas, more
than 20,000 colore lethodists have

' broken off.-4;their e,,tion with the
Southern Metho :Li srch and joined
the Northern Chure Bishop Thomp-
son organized in ~ December, at New
OrleanS`, the Mississippi Annaal Confer-
ence ortlie. M. E. Church which already
numbers ,17 preachers and over 22,000
members. •

-

The Secretary of the Treasury has
ordered.-tliat..no foreign hides shall be-
imported`Vithout special permit from the
Department...This is intended to pre-
vent the introduction ofthe cattle plague.

The..,miiitary•distriets of west Maryland,
' PeilinsylVlania,'''lielaware, the ;Eastern,

Shore, and the district of West Virginia,
have been discontinued. Harper's Ferry
will be continued. Major General Wil-
son has:leen ordered to Georgia.

The twenty•eight arsenals,and armories
in the north contain 4,025;175 pounds of
powder, 401,023 pounds of shell, 233,-
818 nounds of cannon balls, 81,300
pounds 0f,,. grenades, 47,802 boxes of
grape-shot, 21,355 pounds ofbombs, 1,-
000,000 good Springfield muskets, 500,-
000 captured and foreign muskets.

A ,Wreck of the War.
A relic of the past is seen in a man

bearing upon his face and body the im.
press of many years. This man walks
the streets-daily, bearing the marks of
Misfortune, amid the friends he had
known idbetter years,-but with an ap-
pearance so changed one can hardly rec-
ognize in him the Nercutio of the Cres-
cent City, the gayoritry and elegant gen-
tleman, who was at one timu the very
leader of fashion. Seetty habiliments, a
bent body and wrinkled face, have nearly
obliterated .alL,in him that was familiar in
the past: :Inheriting a great fortune, he
increased it largelyby marriage,and from
his profession at the bar had an income
of forty and fifty thousand a year,and re-
ceived a single fee of sqo,ooo upon a
claim on real estate in the lower part ofIthe city. This wealth he scattered with
princely generbsity and ''royal profusion.
Ho was-a.Laculus at how; a.nclhis hos-
pitalities aspired to all the _magnificence.of the„adcid.fit'itotnan-riebleinati Iu 1837
he gave•a. single soiree that cost $25,000Yir and Which- exceeded in splendor anything
oveß•before:known. here.: The-very floors
over which the dancers moved were cov-
ered with se,enic painti Jgs, the work of
the most accomplished artist then in New
Orleans;-.44--tlic saloon Where gamingtahlesw.ere 9irnged stood two baskets—'lone filled.W7th bank notes and the ether
with gold,for the use of those guests who
were unfortanate with the fickle goddess.
The dispenser 61 this gorgeous hospitality
is new deiaidetit upon his rela'tives. He
takes his loss with Christian resignation
and does not fly from the the world or
rail against it, like Timon of Athens; but
moves through the -world with a pleasant
andurbanpcmanner, as if•he had still the
princely fortune at.. doniniand: - Such
cases 11.5-this•-are common since the war.
--Hew Orleans Crescent.

—A Petition has been sent frOm In-
clianapolis;:contaiiing the signatures of
about twariV. thousand citizens of that
State, to the President, through Speaker
Colfax, praying for the speedy trial of
Jeff. Davis,"and his prompt punishment
if found gyilty.:-.The list was headed by
Gov. -taker-and the State °floors. •

~ 1 . .

editorial and Illtorellantong.,
—Something gay—The chandeliers

and blinds at the Franklin House.
—Didn't take—The chap that sent

"that last segar."
—Doing a splendid business—The

Columbia Mutual Insurance Company.
—Everybody should do it—Clean

their pavements. Those who do not
should be reported at once.

-Very good—The M. E. Sabbath
School Exhibition.

Wanted-5000 ladies and gentlemen
to call at the New Sky-light Gallery of
Lesher and Williams, and get their
Photographs taken. Rooms ou Front
Street, above Loctist,. Columbia, Pa. +

—The Odd Fellow's Hall Association
have declared a semi-annual dividend of
3 per cent.

Superb—The fine family groceries at
the store of John A. Jackson. See ad-
vertisement.

—The rewards for the arrest of the
assassin conspirators will be distributed
in a few days.

—A. recent order from the War De-
partment directs the muster out of sonic'
ten thousand troops.

—All the old fractional currency is to.
be called in.

—:,\Thy is a• bridegroom worth more
than a.bride? Because she is given away
and he is sold.

—lt you lose an opportunity, yoar op-
ponent may find it.

—The merchants of this place have
entered suit against F. S. Bletz, and
others for selling government blankets
&c., at auction. They contend that it
very Materially interferes witli their
legitimate trade, and that they should
be -forced to take out an auctioneer's
license, which it is said dusts $500; be-
fore disposing of their goods. The case
is now before .the grand jury.

—A new counterfeit of the fifty cent.
fractional currency has been detecte I by
the chief detective of the'Treasury De-
partment.

—George W. Day, Chelsea, Massachu-
setts,the inventor of a machine for nicking
shoes which drives the shoe thread like
pegs, making a good imitation of pegged
work, has sold his interest for $200,000,
and is.to receive a percentage on every
pair of boots made by this process.

—A. nurse-girl at Preston, England,
who squinted badly, was about to be dis-
charged by her master, who feared his
child might get atast in its eye, when
she happened to go with some friends to
the Preston Exhibition. There she
amused herself with taking galvanic

' shocks, which strange to say, had the
effect of removing the squint.

--The Wilmington Republican says
that four colored persons were sold in
that city a few days since as a punish-
ment for crime, and brought from twelve
to fifteen cents each and theit:purchasers
immediately let them go. The Repub-
lican calls this sort of punishment a
"perfect farce."

—Like universal suffrage, Phalon's
"Night Blooming Ceraus" is a National
institution. To use it is as much a matter
of 'custom as to -vote.: :And becauSe—it
,has supplai4ed, by. rhefi.irce of inherent
excellence,all other perfumes,the Amer-
ican people are proud of it. Sold every-
where.
The Proposed Railroad COEllllee

tion with the West.
A meeting of the Corn Exchange As-

soc:ation was held in Phila.,Jan. 15th,Mr.
George Cooktnan in the chair. George
L. Busby, Esq., made a few remarks in
reference to the importance of the in-
creased facilities for railroad communica•
tiou with the West, and submitted the
following resolutions, which were adopt-
ed:
Resolved, That we have read with great

satisfaction the contract lately entered
into between the Philadelphia and Read-
ing Railroad Company and the Atlantic
and Great Western Railway Company.
by which the advantages of the construc-
tion of this great line to the West arc to
be ,secured to the City of' Philadelphia.

9. That we consider the contract as
one of the most important ever made for
the interests of Philadelphia. That the
shorter distance and that provision in
the contract which secures at all times
as low a rate per ton per mile to and
from Philadelphia as to and from New
York, with the right to the Reading rail-:
road Company to fix even lower rates on
westward bound rreights from Philadel-
phia are advantages which if 'properly
appreciated and used, cannot fail at last
to secure to our city the commercial po-
sition to which she is entitled and for
which she has so long struggled.

3. That the establishment of a line of
steamers between the -city of Philadel-phia and England, controlocl by the com-
panies owning the railroads connecting

1 the city ofPhiladelphia with the West,
by a route nearly sixty tuile's" shorter
than that to the city of New York,is thebest security the city of Philadelphia can
have that she will receive her. share of
the foreign commerce of the country.and
that it is the auty of the citizens of Phil-adelphia, and Pennsylvania, at once to,take measures to raise the one-half ofthe sum necessary to build and equip
such line of steamers, so as to secur: thebenefitof that provision of the contract
by which the Atlantic and Great West-ern Railway Company and the Philadel-
phia and Reading Railroad Company are
to provide the other half.:

That the thanks of this Association
are hereby tendered to the . Managers ofthe Philadelphia- and Reading RailroadCompany for the broad and comprehen-
sive policy adopted-by-them iii securingto, Philadelphia ...and -Pennsylvania theadvantages resulting from the expendi.ture of the great capital of the Atlanticavid Great Western Railway Company inthe development of the vast 'agriculturaland mineral resources of this State.5. That we reccommend the hearty
cooperation of the merchants of this cityin aid of this great enterprise.6. That a commitfee`of three be ap-pointed -on behalf of this Association toconterwith-the Philadelphia--and' Read-ing Railroad Company and the Atlantic'and Great Western Railway Companyupon all.matters concerning the interestsoftho.city of Philadelphia.. •

Aw.4l,wakerring
The greater portion of the workmen em-

ployed in the mills, at Danville, Pa., are

of Irish deseent,and as a logical sequence
maintain• the notions and Customs of, the
land of the " shamrock." A few days
since; one of their number died, and ex-
tensive arrangements were at once made
for the "wake," which was to take place
during the succeeding night. The pro-
ceedim,s wont on as merry as wakes gen-
erally do, when a scene occurred which
completely demoralized the assembled
guests. Just when whisky was at its
full flow, 'to the astonishment and horror
of the -would bo wakers, the corpse did
-awake in real earnest. It not oniy gave
signs of returning life,but actually arose
and reproved the neighbors for their in-
decorous conduct. Had a bombshell
fallen in their midst, it could not have
created more -excitement. Doors, ,as a
means of exit, were "entirely" disregard-
ed: Windows went down before the fly-
ing, wal..:--eri;.entleavoring to put as much
ground ;as possible between themselves
and the Anlooked for phenomenon, No
reason fijr'.the sudden return to life has
been given, but the hypothesis of one of
the guests, 11t-i;. Finnegan, .is generally
received :" "Faithr an' it was the sehmell
o' -ti"e;wh it.etrzrje- .

A WomAtv VrtuzEg TO DEATit WITH

A BABE TN Init. ARMS.—During the in-
tense cold'-of Sunday night a woman
named, Mrs. Lafferty; whose husband is
a watchman,-rcsiding in Fifty-third st.,
near Lexington. avenue, was frozen to
death. The facts of the- case appear to

be as follows : Mrs: Lafferty had four
children,-one of whom is an infant. At,
a late hour of the night she -arose from
bed in order to cover her- children more
carefully, and again retired with the

at her breast• .Next morning she
was found frozen to death with the inno-
cent babe endeavorinz to suckle from the
breast of its dead mother. Her husband
being a night watchman, did ni,t come
hoine until daylight. S.: tightly were
the arms of the mother clasped around
her infant that, it mquircd the united ef
forts of two men to remove them from
their cold enthrace.—Ar. V. Remit!.

—Gen. Grant, under orders from the
President, is withdrawing all the troops
from the Southern States, except the
garrisons of United States forts at im-
portant points.

The official dispatches from United
States agents• abroad, received at the
State Department by the last steamer
from Europe, are favorable to American
interests,

SPECIAL NOTICES
•CURE YOURSELF OF

Dy.pepsia; This•most aggravating of all complaints
disemie from, which more people suffer and die

than aimos,t an.y.ot I r—has at last found its master.
Cod.ifdsDyepsta "olWrixid,completely cut es
it in its worst stages :no one who Suffers front dys-
pepsia'sick-headache, soaring and rising:sof the
food, should be :without it.- Whilst in nil cases of
hard cold4, stnliborn Coughs, sore throat, and all
bronchial! affections. *Coe's Cough Balsam is the
cheapest and best:- These two articles sra deserved-
ly %cry copular with the masses.

Do you know that a cold isa dangerous thing! If
hon do, get a box ofBryan's Pulmunic Wafers,
a few wafers in your mouth. and cure your sore
throat. coegh, hoarseness, ete„ in a few hours.

Jan. 6,6 w.

There is nothing more certain ro prevent female
irregularities than Dr. Velpau's Female pills. Sold
by Dr. Parry and. P. Williams, Columbia. Jan, 6 lm

"Into the Valley ofDeath
Rode the Six Hundred,"

And into this Valley of Death are treading thous-
ands ofYoung men, who front a certain secret vice
:we approaching a suicidal death. The great boon
for such, and the only safe, sure and posture cure,
is Dr. Juan Dellamarr's celebrated specific pill, the
discovery ofone of the most eminent physicians of
modern times. By its use melancholy gives way for
joy, mourning is exchanged for happiness, and
hopes that were crushed, revive again, and as you
walk the pathway of life, with the vigor of manhood
restored and the wot Id before you again bright, you
will not fail to remember him in all your prayers,
woo placed new strength in your enfeebled frame,
and caused to bloom on your pallid cheek, the glow
ofhealth, which water cannot wash away,—naught
but time destroy. Jan. 6 6w.

Errors of Youth.
A Gentleman who suffered for years from Nervous

Debility. Premature Decay, amt all the effects of
youthful indiscretion, will. fur the sake ofsuffering
humanity. send free to all who need it, the receipo
aid directions for making the simple remedy by
which he was cured. Sunerers wishing to proht by
the advertiser's experien ce,can do so by addressing

JOLLY B, OGDEN,
Dec. 30 'CO ly, No. 13, Chambers st.. N. Y.

Strange, but Trite.
Every young ladyand gentleman in the United

States can. Bear something very much to their ad-
vantage by return mail tfreo ofcharge) by address-
ing the undersigned, Those having fears of being
humbuggedwill oblige by not noticing this card,
All others 'will please address their obedient servant

THOS. F. CHAPMAN,
•

Dec. al -,65 Ip. • 831 Broadway, New York.

Whiskersi •%hi.s.lcers! Do you wantWhiskers or
Moustaches? 'Our Grecian Compound will force
them to grow 4,on the smoothest face or chin, or
hair on bald heads, in Six Weeks. Price, $1:00.
Sent by mail anywhere. closely sealed, on receipt of
price. Address) W,arnor 4: Co., Box 13S, Brooklyn,
N. N. • •

Feb. 1141Y: "

A .tigki . dor ; Dye Throat,
REQVIRES:iitiIEDIATh ATTE:I2IO:.iIVDBELOTILD DE CLIZCEED.

IF ALLOWED TO.C6NTiNUE,
Irritation•of- the- Lungs, Permanent Throat

Affectioa,or Ziievaitb le Lung Disease
-

IS OFTEN TIIE RESULT.
_

BrownZs-Bronchial Troches
RAVING A /AiIIi'UT'INFLUENCE TO. THE PAILTS, GIVE IM-

-MEDIATE istLIEF.
For Bronchitis;Adthma, Catarrh, COnsl4lllp

tive and Throcit9Disea.ses. • • -

T IWOItES 'USED IVITALWAYS GOOD
-SUCCESS.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will find Troches useful in clearing the" voice when
taken before inging or Speaking, and relieving
the throat -after an .unusual. exprtion- of the vocal
organs. The Troches are recommended and pre-
scribed by l'hysicians, and hav o had testimonials
from eminent men throughout the country. Being
anarticle oftrue Merit ,und having proved their effi-
cacy by a test of manyyears, each year finds them
in new localities in various parts of the 'world, and
the Trochee are universally pronounced better than
other articles. "

Obtain only "Browns Bronchial Troches," and do
not take any ofthe Worthless Imitations that may be
offered.

Sold everywhere in the United States, and in For ,
eign Countries at 35 cents per box.

oc 28 G inim

ITCH.!. ITCH! ITCH!'
• Scratch! Scratch ! Scratch I

Wheaton's Ointment
Will. Cure the Itch is. 48 tours.

Also tires Salt filieurn,,UlOcre„ Chilblains, and allEruptions of thol Skin:
;13y sendingCO cents to WEEKS Sc POTTER; SoleAgents; 170 Washington .SL Boston, , Mass., it willbe forwarded by mail;•free ofpostage, to any part ofthe United States. •

- .
•e Sept. 6m*.,

11"U'L1(J

Treasurer's office 01 The Cunt,
and Port Deposit R. R. Co.

Notice is hereby given to the stockhold-
ers ofthe Colnm A:. Port Deposit Rail-
road Company, that the sevelith install-
ment on the capital stock of'said company
of live dollars per share, will be due and
payable at the oftice of the Treasurer in
Columbia,Pa., on the 13th day of February
18tiG. By order of the Board of Directors.

A.J. KAUFFMAN,
jan. 13, Treasurer.

Buy lour Clothing of
HENRY RICE,

E SUFSCRIEEIt WOULD
JL call the attention of the citizens of Co-

lumbia and vicinity to his large stock of

R8 411.3'E-71/IADM CLOTHING,
Embracing every variety ofstyle and ma-
terial suitable ]or the seqson. They are
made of the best material and in themost
fashionable style. -' -
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

Shirts, Scarfs, Neck Ties, Suspenders.
Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, .&c. , A splendid
line of these goods always kept on hand.

Also, Boots, Shoes. Hats and Caps, of
which we have a well selected stock of
which we offer at cheap rates.

TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS,
and Valises ofall styles, are sold cheaper
than city prices. My goods are all bought
for cash and I offer them at cheaper rates,
for cash,than any other store. Call and see.

HENRY RICE,
NO. 1, Wolf's Row, FrOnt St. Columbia.

Columbia, Nov. 11, 1865, Iv.

Barley Sheaf!
CALL AND SEE THE CELEBRATED

Barley Sheaf Cooking Stove. It costs
less and saves more coal than any Dther.
stove ofequal size. at Prat)let's, Locust St.,
opposite Franklin House. oct 7,-tf

DR. DAVID MELLINGER.
raving resumed thepractice of medicine

.1.1respectfully offers his professional ser-
vices to the citizens of Columbia. Office
and residence in 'Walnut street, bet .-een
Front and Second. Dec. 9, 16135

11811ER & WILLIAAIS,
The well known Photographers,

COLUMBIA, PA..,
DEG leave to inform the citizens of Co-

lumbia and vicinity, that they have
taken and refitted the rooms formerly oc-
cupied by Goo. A. flyers, on Front street,
above Locust.

K4l- Where they aro prepared to take
Photographs in all styles.

Particular attention paid io making
Large Photographs,Carta-de-Visites,lvory
Types, Ambrotypes, ctc. Copying and en-
larging ofsmall Pictures.

PICTURES COLORED in Oil or 'Water
Colors, in a style superior to • any taken" in
this county and equal to any in the cities.

Particular attention paid to taking pie-,
tures of Children.

Pictures taken in cloudy as wellas
in clear weather.

Orders for Picturrs from old ;Negative:3
promptly filled. •

The artwill be taught to those desirousto learn at a reasonable rate.
Call at the Rooms and examine our large

collection of specimens.
LESHER WILLIAINIS,

jan. 6, '66. Photographers.
N. B; We hope by strict attention to

business, and desire to please, to merit a
liberal share of patronage,

A VALUABLE ILEIVIED3r.
Phrecier's Rhoidcentors and Laxative

Pills,

FOR TEE CURE OF PILES. Rend tho
following affidavit:—

For the Benefit of Persons suffering with Piies, I
' make the following statement;

I have been, during the last ten or twelve years se-
verely afflicted with piles. I have tried remedies of
all kinds, without deriving any particular benefit
and finally put myself under the best medical treat-
ment in Philadelphia"; but no relief was obtain-
ed. I considered my case hopeless and believed my-
self doomed to misery. As a last resort, upon the
recommendation ofsome friends, I tried Phreanar's
Rhoidcemors and Laxative Pills. This remedy gave
MO relief. Several applications relieved me of'all
pain, and the regular application of, the " Rhoice-
mors" for three weeks entirely cured me. Imn
glad there is suth a remedy, and earnestly recom-
mend it. JAMES A. TRExLtR,

224 Beaver Street,Philadciphia.
Sworn and subscribed before Me. the 12th day of

July, 1815. ,WILSON KERR, Alderman.

Since the introduction ofthe Rhoickemors for the
cure ofPiles, we hare received numerous gattering
testimonials and commendations of its value ;
among them is the above affidavitof Mr- James A.
Trenler, his case being of long standing and ofgreat
severity.

Ma remedy is rapidly gaining public attention
and must be acknowledged the sovereign balm forthe above disease. Prepared and far sale by - • •

D. PHREADIER,
Care ofRoyal & Royer. Wholesale Druggists,

300 and 311 N. 3d Street, Phil's'.
For sale by,R. Williams, Columbia.. --

August 26,6m.. < • .

CLOAKS,
We shall continue to make our Cloak

DepartmOnt the most attractive in Co-
lumbia. • Our new

•

Fall & Winter Cloaks,
SACQTYMS AMD czn.culauts,

From lowpriced to some very handsome
goods, are now ready fur the inspection
of the public.

Pay. a visit t•-) the cloak r)om at

II:UDE 31 A NS'

.::11ALDEMAN'S
Have now displayed and ready for inspec-
tion.their - •

STOCE.
A. visit to their establishment is invited.

•

-CLOTHS CASSIMERES,
FOR

lien. and Boys,
Onr stock of these goods embraces all the
well known 41; best makes. Well selected
in

•

STYLE AND VARIETY,
To getherwith all the desireable medium
grades which we arc doterinined to sell at
prices the'very lowest at

• H.ALDEMAN'S.

i\T 'l' S's.
FUNISHECG GOODS.

Tothisdepartment we have paid es-
pecial attention this season and believe we
can showour customers the most hand-
some line of

GENTS! FURNISHING GOODS,
than over before kept in Columbta. For
new and. pretty goods call at .

. •

HALDEMAN'S
•

SKIRTS,
Tlie greategUnvention of theage in

• '"‘" .11Uap kir s.
.'-BRADLEY'S

Duplex Elliptic Spring SKIRT,
Very flexible, folcied'easily when in use

to occupy.a-smallspace, making the most
agreeable skirt worn.

For Sale in all sizes only at

HALDEMANS' •

HALDEMAN'S
Haying reduced their stock to the very
lowest point during the past -season, their

PRESENT PURCHASES
Enable thein'to offer an entire nowstock of

1 ,•

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

E&LBEMAN'S,
Locust Street,

Above 'Front,
coLurylplA,. PENNA,.. .

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
cornpoaral Yernedir . designed .to be themost

effectual Affercreire that can be made. It is-
a concentratedr extract of Para Sarsaparilla,.
so combined with otheri substances of stilt
greater alteratiVe poWer as to afford en effce-
five antidote for the diseases Sarsaparilla is-
reputed to cure. It is believed, that such a•
remedy is wanted by those who- suffer.• front.
Strumous complaints, and:that one which will!accompliih their cure must prove of immense-service to this large class of ourafflicted fellow-
citizens. Howcompletely. this compound will.do it has been proven by experiment on many •
of the worst cases .tohe,foundofthe following ,
complaints :

SCROFULA *AND SCROFULOUS COMPLAINTS, .
ERUPTIONS AND BILLIPTIyII DISEASE, ULCERS, .
Ptur•Lns, BcoronEs; Tu3ton4, Star RHEUM,
SCALD HEAD, SYPHILIS AND Srentrrric Ar-
Merle:SS, I.IERCURIAT:DISILI.OP., DItOPSYi -NEU-
lutax.t. on Tic Dotmouuncx, Dnintrry, DYS-
PEPSIA. AND INDIGESTION, DIV/SI-PIMA% Rose
OR. ST. ANTHONY'S FIRE,and, intleedqbe-whole
class of complaints arising. from lirreurrsof-

THE BLOOD:"
This compound will be' found a greatpro-

moter of health, w]tcn taken in the spring, to
expel the foul humors -which fester in the
blood at that season of the year. By the time-
ly expulsion of them many rankling disorders
are' nipped in the bud. Multitudes can, by
the aid of this remedy, spare themselves fiom
the endurance of foul eruptions and ulcerous
sores, through Which the system will strive to
rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to do
this through the natural channels of the body
by an alterative medicine. Cleanse out the
vitiated bloodwhenever you find its impurities
bursting through the skin in pimples. eruptions,
or sores; cleanse it when you find it is ob-
structed and sluggish in the veins '; cleanse it
whenever it is foul, and:your feelings will tell
you when. Even whereno particular disorder
is felt, people enjoy better -health; and live
longer, for cleansing the blood. keep the
blood healthy, and all is well ; but with this
pabulum of life disordered, there can be no
lasting health. Sooner or later something
must go wrong, and the great machinery of
life is disordered or overthrown.

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the
reputation of accomplishing these ends. But
the world has been egregiously deceived by
preparations of it, partly because the drug
alone has not all the virtue that is claimed
for it, but more because many preprations,
pretending to be concentrated extracts of it.
contain but little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla.
or any thing else.

During late years the public have been mis-
led by large bottles, pretending to give a quart
of Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Most
of the:Li have been frauds upon the sick, for
they not only contain little, if any, Sarsapa—-
rilla, but often no curative properties whatev—-
er. Hence, bitter and painful disappointment
has followed the use of the various extracts of
Sarsaparilla which flood the market, until the
nanie itself is justly despised, and'has become•
synonymous with imposition mid. cheat. Still
we call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend__
to supply .such a remedy as shall rescue the
name from the load of obloquy which rests
upon it. And we think we have gronnd for
believing it has virtues which-are irresistible
by the ordinary run of the di,cases it is intend-
ed to cure. In order to secure 'their complete
eradication from tile system, the remedy should.
be judiciouslytaken according. to directions on..
the bottle.

. rItEPARED lIY

DR. 3. C. AYER' Cz CO.
LOWELL, MASS.

Price, $1 per Bottle;

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
has won for itself such a renown for the cure of
every variety ofThroat and Lung Comp' ant, that
it is entirely unnecessary for us to recount the
evidence of its virtues, wherever it has been em-
ployed. As it has long been in constant use
throughout this section, weneed not do.more thaw
assure the people its quality is l:i•pt up to the best
it ever has Bern, and that it may be relied on In
do fur their relief all it has ever been found to du.

Aycr's Cathartic . Pills,
17013.TraF. CV.M.E,07.2. •

-

6stieeness, Jandice, Dyspepsia,-.—lntligestion,
Dysentery, Foul :Stomach, Erysiperas,.lleadaehe,
Piles, Rheumatism, Eruptions and Skin Diseases,
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, "fetter, frnmors and.
Salt Rheum, ll'orms, Gout, Net,roliia, as a
Dinner Pill, anclibr-Par:/) ing the Blood.

They arc sugar-coated, so -that the. most sensi-
tive can talce them pleasantly, and they are the
best aperient in the worit for all the purposes of a
family physic.
Pries 25 cents per-Bo= „..

Greatnumbers ofClergymen; Phvsicians, States-
men, and eminent parsonages; have lent their
names tocertify the unparalleled usefulnessof these
remedies,- but our space here will not permit the
insertion of them. The Agents below named fur-
nish gratisour AncittoaN Ar.ma.x,ke in which they
are given ; with also full descriptions of the above
complaints, and the treatment that should be fol-
lowed for their cure.

Do not be pat off by-unprincipled dealers with
other preparations they make_ more profit on.
Demand AYEICS, and take no others. I'h sick
want the best aid there is for them, andthey 41ouldhave it.

All our remedies are for sale by
All Druggists and dealers iu .inedieine

everywhere. At wholesale by .1. M. Maris
,it; Co., 711 Market St., Philadelphia.

rish Linens, Table, Diaper. Damask,J.. Toweling, &e., a good assortmentALlowprices, at I. 0. Droner's.

Sheetings all widthsand lieavy unbleach-
ed Mnslins, one yd wide at 40 ets., also

Cheeks, Tieltings, &O.", for sale by I. 0.
Bruner, Front st.

A 11 Wool Delaines, French Merenoes,
.0.1 Ladies Cloaking, yll colors at Bruner's
New Store.

Alpacas, good-quality at 50 ets. ttnclnew
style Delaines, from 31 to 40 ets. at I.

0. Bruner's.

rtalicoes from 20 to 35 cts. ofall the dif-
k_i ferent makes, and Lancaster Ging-
hams for 371 cts. at Bruner s.

al C•lotlis; Table -- Covers, Windows
Blinds ,te., for sale cheap at Bruner's,

Front street•

Druner's best quality Balmoral skirts at
$3.75,a150 good Balmoral skirts at $3.00

and hoop skirts ofall kinds at Bruner's

Red, yellow, white and blue mixed
Flannels from 45 to, 40ets,„,ap gFuner's

iiow-.store

Undershirts, Drawers, Blankets, very
cheap, at Bruner's, Front street.

Nw Goods of all the lateststyles receiv-
ed daily, and sold at small profits, for.

cash only, at 1. 0. Bruner's. •• .

Unglish, French and American cloths
ILI and eassimers of all qualities; also
Tweeds, Kentucky Jeans and Satinetts, at
Bruner's new store.

Remember the place for the best' goods
at the lowest prices is Brifuees new

store, Front street.
oct. 2S, '65. _

Ladies' Fancy Furs !

JOHN FARIERA'S,
OLD ESTABLISHED FUR AIANITFAC-
TORY, 71S Arch Street, above 7th, Phila.,

IHAVE NOW IN STORE OgIVIY own.Importation and Manufactute, ono ofthe largest and most beautiful soelectionsof

FANCY x-E7-mis
for Ladies'. and ,Children's ,Wear, the
City. Also a fine asscirtment'of Gent's rap

GLOVES AND COLLARS.
I am enabled to dispose of my gpOila atvery reasonable prices,and I would solicit

a call from myfriends of Lancaster county
and vicinity.

Remember the name,itumber and'street.,
JOHN FARIER,

718 Arch street, above 7th, south side,.
Philadelphia.

have no Partner nor ccumection..with
an other Store inPhiladelphia. .

Sept. 30 4m. • •„

To Consumptives.
- THE ADVERTISER HAVING BEEN
restored to health in a few weeks by a very simple
remedy, lifter having suffered several years, with a
severe lung affection, and that dread disease, Con-
sumption—is anxious to make known to his fellow
sufferers the means ofcure.

To all who desire it, he will send a copy of the.
prescription used (free of charge,) with the direc-
tions for preparing and using the same, which they
will findactive curefor Consumption, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Coughs, Colds, etc. The only object of the
advertiser in -ending the prescription is to benefi
the afflicted, and spread infoimutionwhich he con
ceives to he invaluable, and he hopes every sufferer
will try his remedy, as it will cost you nothing, and
may prove a blessing,

Parties wishing the perscription, will please ad-
dress

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON, .
Williamsburg, Kings County.

Dec. 30, '65„-13m New:York
Editor of the Spy, Dear Sir: With your permis-

sion, I wish to say to the readers ofyour paper, that
I will send, by return mail, to all who wish it, (free)
a recipe, with full directions for making and using
a simple Vegetable Balm, that will et-teem:illy re-
move, in ten days, pimples, blotches, tan, freckles,
and all impurities of the skin, leaving the same
soft, clear, smooth and beautiful.

I will also mail free to those having Bald Heads,
and Bare Faces, simple directions' and information
that will enable them to start a full growth of Luxur-
aint Hair, Whiskers, or a illustach,m less titan thirty
days.

All applications answered by return mail without
charge. Respectfully yours

THOS F. CAAPMAN, Chemist,
811. Broadway, New York.

a. cD C. nog•. 4,-am

THE MASON dr, HAMLIN CABINET
Organs, for sacred and secular music; forty differ-
ent styles, SSO to SGUO each. Fifty-one Gold or
Silver Medals, or other first premiums awarded
them. Illustrated Cataloguesfree. Address. '

MASON A HAMLIN, Boston, or
MASON BROTHERS, New York.

sept. 9,1y.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CA-
tarrh, treated with the utmost success, by Dr. J.
ISAACS, oculist and Aurist, (formerly of Lyden,
Holland,) No 510 Pine Street, Philadelphia. Testi-
monials from the most reliable sources in the- city
and eounty can be seen at his Office. The medical
faculty are invited to • accompany their patients„ as
he nas no secrets in his practice. Artificial eyes,
inserted without pain. No charge made for• exami-
nation. mar. 1S; 'ts-ly

THE BAIDAL CHAMBER, an Essay of Warning and
Instruction for Young men—published by the How-
ard Association, and sent free of charge in sealed
envelopes. Address, Dr. J. Skillia iloughton, How-
ard AssocianomPhiladelphia, Pa.

Febly.. 11,

pa • THE GREAT CAUSE OF
91V11"Mt / HUMAN MISERY.
Just Published in a Scaled Envelope' Pride .Six Cents.
Just, Publislud in a scaled envelop . Price Six .Censt.

A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and Radical
Cure of Spermatorrlmea or Seminal weakness, In-
voluntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impedi-
ments to marriage generally. Nervousness, Con-
sumption, Epilepsy and Fits•'Mental and Physical
Incapacity, resulting from self Abuse, Cc. fry Robt.
J, Culverwell, D„ author of the -theca Book, '.go.

The world-renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
that the awful consequences of Self-Abuse may be
effectually retrieved without medicine, and without
dangerous:surgical operations,bougies,instruntents,
ring-, or cordials, pointing out a mode of cure at
once emtatn and cam.: LIM, by which every stunir, er,
no matter what his condition may be, may cure nun
self cheaply, privately, andradically.

THIS LEcTURE WILL, PROVE A BOON TO
TII USAINDS AND THOUSANDS.

bent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, post paid, out receipt or six cents, or two post
stamps. Address the publishers,

J. U. KI.INE & CO.,
127 Bowery, New P. 0. box 4,5,6

June 17,'63. ly

1865. 1865.
FALL SEASON,

KALDEMAWS STORE,
Esta?)/ishecl 1815.

OLD STAND.
NEW ATTRACTIONS-

WE HAVE NOW DISPLAYED, AND

offer to our •customers and the public, a
very extensive:assortment of_ choice' fab-

ricsin Foreign and Domestic

DRY GOODS,

CA.RPETINGS,

OIL CLOTHS AND

QUEENSWARE
Our Departments are all full, and we

Will offer throughout the season a choice
variety in• each, at, and under market

prices.

As our stock will be constantly replen-
ished.with the most desirable offerings of
the Philadelphia and New York markets,
it willalWayS Prove worthy Of inspection,
and wethink avisit to our establishment
•

brill result tAttie advantage of patrons.-

R. J.- HALDEMAN,
Locust Street. above Front.

Elegant Designs and Choice Makes in Im-
ported Staple

DRESS GOODS.
Examine and price ourFREIN.TCH MER-

INOES: A beautiful stock to select from

At HALDEMANS'


